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. { VIRIBUS CUNITIS. British Spy Fever. Discord, Confusion, Fear. Th 0 T ib 
% How the English Treat Americans | Houston Unionist Member, asks the Government € pen rl une. 

Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, ECHOES FROM AUSTRIA Who Are Travelling Eastwards. The | awkward Questions in House of ae See 
A cosmopolitan newspaper, tree of political bias, HUNGARY. Wife of a Composer Accused of ve To our Readers. 
published in the interests of es Being a Spy and Stripped to the Skin. London, July 4. _Almost each day brings We shall be glad to publish amy com- 

SS ee pope Et ataall @xpenbe! _THE DANGER FOR VENICE. One would scarcely imagine that the Eng- | With itanother row in the House of Commons. | wynication from our readers, but must ask 
} eee... Address all communications: ....--- It is no difficult matter to imagine the | lish, the people off the “land of the free”, | After Sir Arthur Markham had, before a full | contributors to attach name and address to 

The Continental Times cries of hypocritical rage and horror that | could possibly behave in the manner they | House, asked, “whether it was in the interests, | their letters. These will be published anony- 

Berlin. W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | Would go raving through the press of the | do towards inoffensive Trans-Atlantic pas- of the nation that a statement should be | mously, if so desired. 
Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 Entente and its tools or gulls in so-called | sengers, if it were not well vouched for. made by the Prime Minister which was ab- = 

Editor, Cha. White, Berlin, neutral lands, shuld the fortified city of Mr. Marcus Brown, the editor of Fair | S0lutely without foundation”, and Mr Lynch, Our Dogs. | 

ene oe Se Bem SY: Venice suffer through Austrian-Hungarian | pyyy has just arrived Nicks from the United | had threatened personal violence to a member | 7% fhe Editor. 

Subscription Rates. shells. Venice is not only fortified, but it is also | States and tells an extraordinary story of the of the House who interrupted him; Mr. Bismarck said once:—“There is no way a 

ae mad postage pald per inonthy | 8 great naval base for the Italian fleet. By every | manner in which the British authorities be- Ase the ee eee for West | in which you can irritate the Berliners more } 
Austria |. « 2h, Kronen United States. © 75 Cents. | Tule of war and common sense it is the legiti- | haved to the passengers of the ship Bergens- oxteth, rose and said that: 3 than by making them muzzle their dogs”. } 
Waly... " Ndvertising Tariff. =, ait ie mate prey for Austrian-Hungarian attack. ford of the Norwegian American line, in “From what he had heard from friends | ang Bismarck was quite right. There are 

front pave: 2 iach (2, contimetes) in Single column 10. That the Italians have a perfect knowledge which boat he came across. who had come home wounded from the front an enormous number of pet dogs in Berlin, | 

Small Adveriissments 60 Prennigs per tne on of the fact that this city of antiquities and “In the first place’, says Mr. Brown, “be- | he was sure that even what wee said in | in spite of the tax upon them being heavier 

Halt Page Advertisement (not front page)... ©. . 250, | tourists is subject and rightly subject to | fore any ship for these parts of the world the Press did not represent all the facts. We | than in any capital of the world. I have | 
pene eee Se ae tect tee Page) m Nee attack and bombardment, is proved by the | eaves New York, the British Consul is | did aot know how critical the position was | been told that the entire costs of the police 

New York and Chicago. the Continental Times measures they took at the beginning of the | minutely and fully informed and invited to at the front. We were paren short Of | service of Wilmersdorf are paid for by the | 
is delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing | war to remove some of their greatest art | inspect the contents of the cargo. This is | S45, of ammunition, of shells, and of Maxim dog tax. I don’t know whether that is true 

et ee to a0 from ni ae States... | treasures. St, Mark’s, of course, cannot be | done voluntarily, in order that the English | S¥"S- Yet we were told by the War Office | or not, but anyhow that tax must form a 

} may be aoe oat consisted and Embassies, | Temoved. And should the city or the | may exactly know ‘what the lading of the | that everything was well. handsome source of revenue to the town. 
cathedral go up in flame, we know what | ship is, Before a fcket is issued the most THE HANDICAP. In truth, people living in towns ought not 

The Editor, while always glad to consider | TePéliant y ells of “vandalism” and “barbarism” | searching personal “questions have to be | It was due to the Censor that the country | to have dogs at all, because the worries en- 
suitable manuscript, can under no circumstances | Will rise from Italian throats. The Italian | answered and verification papers showed. | had been kept in such shameful ignorance. | tailed thereby are great. But the keeping of 
assume responsibility for their return. papers have learned the langauge of their | ang yet, in spite of all that, the Bergiens- The indictment that he had was against | a dog in Berlin has become almost an im- 

Ss masters. But they have yet to learn that | forq was taken into Kirkwall and detained | the War Office for such methods as those. | possibility nowdays, owing to the constant “ 

Our Information Bureau. in war it is iron that speaks louder tHan gold, | there for three days. They must have known | It was due to the shortcomings of the War | enforcement of the “Hunde Sperre”, which 

“The Continental Zines prepared eo supply and gunpower louder than paper. To provoke | exactly what her cargo was and it was not | Office that our men had been so short of | as most of you know, means that your dog a 

otic Hotels: Boarding ouses, means of | a2 unnecessary war and then seek to find | examined, but the passengers were put through | ammunition, and it was time that someone | when on the street, has to be muzzled and 
transit & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address: | refuge for one’s cities behind the whimper an inquisitorial and most impertinent exami- | went forth, as Mr. Lloyd George had done, | taken on the lead. If we have a couple of 

} Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. | Of “art” is as fou! and cowardly a trick aS | pation, their baggage was microscopically | to enlighten the country as to the true facts | months without “Hunde Sperre”, we may be 

| that which has been so often practised by | overhauled, and even their persons searched. | of the case. quite sure of having three months with 
the Allies in this war—the false and despicable “One particular case was that of Mrs. He supposed that the War Office thought | “Hunde Sperre’. Now the “Hunde Sperre” } 

IN ERUPTION. whine about the “women and children” | jrene Sanden, the wife of the well-known | we should muddle through on this occasion | is an awful infliction, as Bismarck so justly 
Once more there is trouble in the Balkans, | which the Central Powers are supposed to composer. Upon a flimsy pretext, namely | as we had done on other occasions, but the | realised. In the first place it is misery to 

} : much trouble! The cry is not a new one, | take particular delight in killing. Let the | that a letter had come off the steamer deno- | situation to-day was very different from | the unfortunate dog, and secondly an irritant 

but it has slumbered for some time past. | guns and bombs of the Dual Monarchy | yncing her as a spy, a woman detective was | what it was during the South African War. | of the worst kind to the owner. 
iy The perennial Balkan Question is like Etna, | take no heed of the fact that Venice is beloved brought aboard and Mrs. Sanden was | Never in the whole history of our country We have our dogs for our pleasure and 

| constantly in eruption. The Montenegrins | ofthetourists. Much morethan ancientsculpture stripped quite naked and examined. Need- | had the situation been so desperate as it} amusement. But nearly all that is taken 

are again in Scutari, whence they were ex- | or painting is at stake. The Austrian-Hungarian | jes. to say nothing which could justify the | was to-day. away by having to muzzle and tie up our 

pelled by the forces of the Great Powers | forces would never wantonly destroy works accusation was found on her. “WE WANT THE TRUTH.” most faithful friend, whose one pleasure in : 7 

more than a couple of years ago, The | of art, but for all that befalls Venice, Venice “When a British naval officer came to Amid loud cheers he went on: “What we | getting out into the street is to be free to é 
. Servians are at Durazzo from which city | has only Italy to blame. ask a lot of personal and impertinent | want in this war—what the country wants— | run about. Besides there is the ridiculous 

they were ejected at about the same time, THE FINANCIAL STRENGTH OF questions of Mr. Koelble, the lawyer of New | js the truth. We are not children in the | and most indignified position into which the 
mightily to their disgust. Bulgaria demands AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. York city, that gentleman replied with warmth, | nursery to be told to shut our eyes and | owner of the dog is placed, by having to f 
the cession of those portions of Macedonia Das Fremdenblatt of Vienna has a most | that all that was necessary for the officer to open our mouths, and take what is good for hold on to the end ofa string whilst the animal 

| : which she considers were unjustly withheld | interesting review of the financial situation in | be known about him, was contained in his | ys, If we have to take our physic let us take | is going through those many actions of 

from her and apportioned to Servia and | the Dual Monarchy. A second victory has | passpoit and, that, as an American citizen, | jt jike men, bitter though it be, and not, like canine etiquette, so well known to all dog 
: : Greece by the decisions of the Council of followed the stupendous successes in Galicia, | he had no further details to give. children, Have it disguised in jam—the jam | proprietors. 1 myself have fully deter- 

London, December, 1912. Roumania, with | put a victory in the economic field. Only “Hearing a discussion going on”, says | of the Censor and the late Government, which | mined never to have a dog again so long as 

} her army mobilised, claims as the price of | six months had elapsed since the first war | Mr. Brown, “I went up to try and smooth put the country into a state of false security. | I live in Berlin. 2 ; 
| her vacillating neutrality more territory, and | joan when a second appeal was made to the | matters down. In reply to my asking what “The late Government, I presume, were But what I want to ask is this. Why is 

is credited with casting covetous eyes upon | nation for means to carry on the war. And | all the row was about, the naval officer re- | afraid to tell the truth for fear that if the | it that there is “Hunde Sperre” so often in 

the provinces of Bukowina and Bessarabia. | once more the deep, patriotic sense of the | plied, ‘Oh, .there is no row, it is only | truth were known we should have rejected | Berlin? I have lived in Paris and there are : 
+ Altogether a highly tangled situation! Austrian-Hungarian people, made all the more | another example “of American spread | the physic and struck the spoon of office | no such restrictions placed upon the dogs “a 

NEW TIMES, NEW RULES. profourid and enduring by the unparalled | Eagleism!” He said that if Mr. Koeble was | from _ their ‘trembling hands, What is the | movements. In Constantinople where the > 

: I think it was President Lincoln who said treachery of the Italian Seen we Wat: not, careful ie wee ee him. ashore, to result? We have a Coalition Government dogs used to run wild in their, thousands; a ae 

| that “ultimately, the common sense of the { TOS¢ '0 the occasion-and-poured-an immense” which the-Rmerican "replied in words which | because the War Oifice, entangied in its own ‘case of hydrophobia was a thing—arknown = 

|: " American people never failed to assert itself | stream of wealth into the coffers of the state. | had best not be repeated, and the (officer | red tape, has fallen down on the question of | Then why is it that here in Berlin, rabies is = 
i in cases of great emergency. Lately there And precisely as in the German government thought better of it and did nothing. ammunition. The new Government is on | supposed to be so constantly with us? Is it | 

came up a question of the utmost delicacy all social grades of the population participated That officer amongst other things, stated | jts trial, Let it tell the truth, the whole | not perhaps that a dogs are now and again 2 

as between the United States and Germany, } i” the War Loan, so the smali subscriptions | the English wanted to stop all travel. ‘Why | truth, and nothing but the truth, and the | worried by stupid and cruel people until at 4 

that of the sinking of the Lusitania. The | f the poor man in the great blocks of | don’t you stay at home?’ he asked us. ‘We | country will judge it justly.” last they turn upon their tormentors and bite? 

‘ hotheads of the Roosevelt type howled for certificates subscribed to by the millionaire, ought not to permit any travel at all, that POSITION AT FRONT. Then they are declared rabid! It is almost 

ped a war, as though the world were not already | SWelled into a mighty volume. is the truth of it?” What was the position at the front? Noth- | impossible to tell whether a dog is rabid or 

} surfeited with the terrible scenes of carnage When we compare the fine voluntary “I noticed with shame and regret four ing but stalemate after eleven months’ fight- not, unless you shut him up and note whet- s 
and bloodshed. Fortunately America has, | TSPonse of the People of the Central Powers ships, flying the American flag in Dirkmass, ing. We had been told that the Germans her or not rabies develops. I feel quite con- 

at the ‘head of its government, a sober- with the speculative methods of the First prisoners. _ Besides that there were a whole were beaten, and that we could do what we fident that if most of the dogs, summarily 

sided far-seeing President, who knew full English War Loan and the blatant advertising lot of other Ships of the neutral nations, liked with them. Did the Germans look as killed and supposedly gone mad, had been ‘ 

well that if he only gave the American | Methods resorted to in order to float the | likewise detained. if they were beaten in the east? If they could left interned and alive, they would have turn- : 

ait public a little time to think over the situa- | Second, we may see how the whole English | “England, ‘the protector of the small | | 14 the Russians back, for a sufficient time | @¢ Out to be quite harmless. The dog is 
f tion, common sense would dominate aud a financial system is shaken to its depths. And | nations!” said Mr. Brown in a voice full of they would rush their men across to the | 4 nervously strung _ animal and once 

rightful decision be reached. And, that is precisely as the moral and military and naval | scorn, “I suppose the United States is in- western front, and then what would happen? throughly irritated or frightened, is liable to 

| just exactly what has taken place! prestige of England has been steadily on the | cluded amongst the ‘small nations!” There would be no attempted attack on | bite anyone, But that does not make that 

| | The American public, according to the in- | Wane since it began its war under the pepewereer Eos Paris no. it would be ‘on- Calais, ‘They | 408 mad, although the beast may tempo- 

fluential Chicago Tribune, today, after having | leadership of Grey, Asquith, Churchill and ee would bring their big guns, which would rarily have the outward signs of having gone 

had time to consider the whole matter; comes | Lloyd George, so its financial prestige has Sweden’s Neutrality Outraged. be able to bombard Dover and Folkestone mad, I know cases of people, right here in 2 

to the decision that, whilst it would be received blows from which it may never | German Mining Cruiser Albatross Attacked Within | from Dunkirk. Calais, and Boulogne, and Berlin, whose GG idea whenever they get 

f against the laws of free national intercourse | 'e¢ver. The first fatal symptom of this is | swedish Territorial Waters and Riddled with seek to aienwpe a raid or landing under | "€r @ dog is to irritate the poor animal in 
to stop the exportation of ammunition the depreciation of the Pound Sterling. And Shells. sar BE TOS sone some manner or another. 1| was lately bitten 

; a ae cover of those guns. : 
from the United States, it would be quite | France and Russia have been bleeding gold Stockholm, July 3. The German mining ae by a dog belonging to the owner of a 

? fone on ihe part of America to pli in torrents as well as men. The impending | cruiser Albatross lies a distorted mass of MORE TROU : restaurant, the clients of which seem to : 
eee oe ee collaj f i liti i i For the second time the matter of the | ¢ 34 i 2: A : 

; impediments in the way of Germany in her pse 0 the whole horrible coalition of the | wreckage upon Kuppen point off the coast ' 2 ; faraatd fore idis: find infinite amusement in teasing the poor 

: attempts to stop those consignmens of ma- | &"emiesofGermany andAustria-Hungaryseems | of the Island of Gotland. The Albatross Woolwich Arsenal oe wa 4 gave | little fellow. But I did no go round how- 

} terial of war from reaching the hands of her to be foretold by more than one ominous sign. | and another small ship of the same class suseton ie ee eee and gave | jing “mad dog!” at the top of my voice, but ~ 

| § enemies. THE UNIFORM OF THE MURDERED | (about 2,000 tons), owing to a fog, were | ‘8¢ to angry scenes. Lord Kite a A washed the place where I had been bitten 

ARCHDUKE. surprised by four Russian cruisers. The | OMe more attacked and : oa Sack and said no more. : 

ra : DARDANELLES SLAUGHTER. In the beautiful and stately halls of the | sister ship escaped, but the Albatross, badly spite of the appointment of the i Berlin, June 13. Dog Owner. 

} g At last the truth is out concerning the | Herres or Army Museum at Vienna there is | damaged, made for the bay of Havik, one Ministry, supposed to, have complete maar We agree with our correspondent that the a 
actions which have taken place at the Dar- | a glass case and in this the coat worn by | of the many roadsteads off the Island of of all munitions, the War Office itself o unnecessary muzzling of dogs is well—un- 

e danelles. A couple of letters which have | Franz Ferdinand at the time of his assassination | Gotland, naturally imagining herself to be in | §5 2 special munitions department o * nectieaty, But” our faith I Heli Ppl 

' _ been published in a Lausanne paper written | is exhibited. At the first glance no sign of | safety there. But the Russians showed no | OW When the storm was at its height an q | measures and in German science is as great 
bs by a youth who served in the Foreign | the hole made by the assassin’s bullet may | disposition to regard the rules concerning | SHa'P words had been exchanged, Mr. Loy as is our inability to know a real mad dog a 

Legion, tell a most awful and harrowing | be perceived. But on closer inspection a | the three mile limit, and although the George rose and begged the ey © | from one having merely “the outward signs.” 4 
tale of the massacres which took place in | small perforation is visible just where the | Albatross was well within the lines of | Members of the House not tg waste tnell | 45 forthe tormenting of dogs in this city / 

: the attempis to take a certain hill which had | heavy collar of gold braid is joined to the | Swedish territorial waters, opened a terrific | !™€ 1 useless charges and recriminations, | | dog-lovers, that is something that has not : 
: for months been impeding the progress of | light blue cloth. The blood flowed inwardly | fire upon the German cruiser. The Albatross, but fo let bygones be bygones. yet come within the scope of our observation. 4 
5 the troops. The advanced forces of the | at first and only after the brave and mortally | in a hopeless condition finally drifted onto ——————— Ed. ! 

Allies were simply mown down by those | wounded man could no longer support himself | the Kuppen point where she lies a complete RA Correction. pe ee : 
} death pumps known as machine guns, | andcollapsed,did thecrimson stream pourfrom | wreck, Whilst ashore she was further struck Owilne te Groin conipostion taade A Good Influence. Bl 

together with the murderous fire of four | his mouth and over the right breast of the coat. | by 25 more shot. Lieutenant Loewenberg, | 1, a i Se 6 o Soo Saeaesional |” the Editor. 3 
cannon. As the writer says, “It is not war, The sight of these stains works terribly | the ships doctor and 28 of the crew are < Boren = a a iit show a When we renew our subscriptions to the ; | 
but butchery!” In the House of Commons | upon the fancy. What thousands and | dead. The numerous wounded immediately ae an 4 — cA ates eae Gouieved best European journal we desire to express | 

') * Mr. Asquith admitted that, more than a| hundreds of thousands of men have | found accomodation in an adjacent sugar iacthe oe a titled < c Casualties in. |Our great appreciation for the profit and 4 

_ month ago, the losses of the English alone, | followed the dead prince to the grave! No | factory, which was rapidly turned into a i f : 30th : inated of he | Oe ee brings to us 
| 4 at the Dardanelles, were 38,630. And since | dead scion of a royal house ever had a funeral | hospital by the inhabitants who were full of re ae dareland a ee each week of the year, Personally I think 
|. § then the most serious fighting has been | cortege such as his! Myriads of human lives | sympathy for the German. it < ae ee ss a ee e a that appreciation should be spontaneous. 

taking place almost daily, The French re- | have fallen like withered leaves over the Great indignation prevails throughout ‘is a is 1 the” western Flignlands anc’ | Lhardly believe you know the great good the 
¢ turns are not given. About a month ago { tombs of Franz Ferdinand and his consort. | Sweden at the Russian action. Hundreds of si Joo tema he Scotchich Continental Times does, but we can appre- 

the Turks claimed that some 70,0v0 of the | And the murder, which but for the Great Con. | shot fell in Swedish territory. The Swedish | por hon tees ky ent Brits noble | Cite. its excellent influence. With sincere ; sho erritory. e Swedis i 
i ; not been deceived by Great Britain’s ignoble ee 

enemy had fallen. The Turks, who are noted | spiracy ofthe Eniente, might haye ended withthe | government has made the strongest re- fi fis in bee shelarious = war appreciation : 
for their truthfulness, assert that the Allies | punishment of a few men, has descended like a | monstrances in Petersburg against the gross = = — = _ = neers = Cordially, I 

have made no progress. That statement is | curse upon mankind and upon civilization. breach of her rights and neutrality. In- ee sass . i i Ree. Sea Cas - 
| i : mee almost a complete faiture despite lies of aa 

corroborated by the youth who served in A few days ago, just a year after the foul | vestigation shows thal a considerable of Mr. John Red _ d 
the Foreign Legion. He says that the news- | pistol shot was fired, a Russian battle flag | Swedish property was damaged as a result of i Jobe Redmpos: An Ever Welcome Guest 

a Papers misled the public when they tell of | captured early in the war by the heroic attackof | the Russian bombardment. ae ee | To the Editor. : 
eS progress made and trenches taken. ee eee Lugano-Paradiso 1 hasten to renew my subscription for 

——— raped above the glass case that contains the | SS@@C@SeeseeqoososegeoesoosCCS 1 i i ‘wel- 
Clemenceau Aroused. unitorm of Franz Ferdinand. It is a torn $ Schaefer’s Apotheke Savoy Hotel Sommer nat Gee oe ae Ce 

} Paris, July 4. M. Ciemenceau writes, that batile Standard, as tor: as the army that once $ ThelnternationalPharmacy __ feplete with modern comforts. are kept fully informed concerning the truth i 
George Brandes gave France the first kick, | bore it so proudly against invincible armies Seriin W., Kieiststr. 34, Tel, Amt Lzw., 1332 Refined Family Hotel. Large shady Park. in Europe. ; 

; the second has now been given her by the | armed with a terrible resource and with a ; 38 - ‘ fe Excellent cooking. First-class.in every respect. : 1 
: : merican prescriptions carefully made up, Pro E B. IJneichen 5 Yours sincerely 
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The Fourth of July. a aus io Uecioe ee pee ae US New eae The following circular of protest has been issued to Americans in Germany. : 
” laly Face to Face with a Fres Albanian Question * * *. . 

Can Patera ow 6 e Pie “The Gloriois Fourth.” Owing to the Action @fatmrale and Montenegro. Signatures as well as text will be sent to the United States as received. 

Americans in the Garden of | The whole scene was of the brightest and Greece Also Involved. 
the Esplanade Hotel. most animated. Mr. and Mrs. Lay can be | so.called Hellenic Volunteers Advancing from A PROTEST AND AN APPEAL ; 

The “Glorious Fourth’ was celebrated by coumratnlaien spon suescen! prceae DE the | the South. Trouble Prewing-in the Cyrianice. . | 

2 : entertainment and upon the happy idea of Mil ly 4. 9H ti f iari 
} the American colony. yesterday afternoon, in giving ‘the party out. in. the open, in the ilan, July 4. le occupation of Scutari 
} the lovely terrace garden of the Esplanade eel tne spo eentaeane : and Durazzo by the Montenegrins and Servians A NEW DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. } 

} Hotel, where some two hundred citizens of ee : las “made @ deep peor here. It is said 

} the*United States gathered in response to The Dardanelles. that unless: Italy “is prepared to fight for its The Voice of Americans in Germany. | 

the invitation of that hospitable and popular pair, | te Troops of the Allies have never a Albania — to her ae 
es Consul General and Mrs. J. G. Lay. same time the news arrives that the : ‘ : 

Favoured by ideal aaa the garden sia Codie oe i eee from 2 | Greeks are advancing in South Albania and Seven score years haye elapsed since those great words 
party was an immense success. It was 2| Constantinople. Here we are very much | 2"¢ Working their way up with the evident | were forged that welded us into a nation upon many fiery 

matter of astonishment to most to find that | amazed to hear that the English newspapers object of taking: Barat. The Greek forces | battlefields. ‘ 

there still remained in Berlin, in spite of the | claim victories over us. They have never, | “* POSins under the thin guise of being : 5 
existing state of war, so many Americans. | except when making desperate charges, volunteer bands, but without doubt they are In that day the strong voices of strong men rang across ; 

, Mr, and Mrs. Lay received their guests on | managed to move away from Ari Burnu and equipped and supported by the Greek | the world, their molten words flamed with light and their arms 

the steps which lead up into the garden, she | Sedd-ul-Bahr which, as will be seen on re- | S°vermment. broke the visible chains of an intolerable bondage. 
in a very becoming white summer frock. | ference to the map, are the old forts at the ____ 4 WARNING. : : 

| The American Ambassador and Mrs. Gerrard | ends of the European and Asiatic extremities The Tribuna warns Greece against crossing But now in the red reflex of the glare cast from the 

were also present as well as most of the | of the two peninsulas. In the latest attack, pc Oe ec Pe Albanian battlefields of Europe, the invisible manacles that have been 
| large staff which is now attached to the | in which the usual attempt to charge was "a ta takes up : ; 

Embassy. I noticed amongst others, Mr. | made, the English left 750 dead ne the the Bans. tone and wains the Greeks to be onaminls daid ERE OEY iepedars pe we — OY a aa, | 

and Mrs, John P. Jackson. The many friends | field and then had to retreat to their old exceedingly carstilagie Ss lerriere della Sera aber ms the tn vtne come of -the-world. 

of Mrs. Jackson were glad to find that her trip to | positions. We also took a goodly number | *#Y° s ae mee question is. Our liberty has once more vanished. Yet our ancient enemy 
Hamburg had been a complete success and that | of prisoners, including some officers. An | CONECtE? Wi the Malian policy in the : ge ape ithi . d and in insol | Se Gedhie wit tier eyes has disappaited. attack upon’ our right wing was repulsed, | iMtimately Adriatic and Balkans. Therefore remains enthroned in high places within our land and in insolent 

If There were also there first secretary of | the enemy suffering heavy losses. it would be well that Greece should ships before our gates. We have not only ceased to be citizens, 

the Embassy and Mrs. Grew, the second Heavy Losses. one and a ae om we have become subjects,—for true subjects are known by the 
secretary, Mr. R. B. Harvey, who, it was said, London, July 4. In reply to a question RYY..ab Wapeame ober $@-Turther the sin Santi } 

: is soon returning to the United States; the | addressed ae in the House of Commons, | Well-known GRSGERRES “sepirpfions. It ee ee : 
personal secretary to the Ambassador, Mr. | Mr, Asquith stated that the losses in the would be well, that Greece, as well as We Americans in the heart of this heroic nation now | 

L. Lanier Winslow and wife; and Secretaries | Dardanelles, on land and sea had been up | Montenegro and Servia, should know at | truceling for all that we ourselves hold dear, but against odds | 
Curtis and Ohnesorg. From the Consulate | to the 31st of May, 496 officers dead; 1134 on ue Htaly will not permit the the con- , ==, : s ; : ‘ | 
were Mr. Louis J. Dreyfus aud Mr. Harold | wounded, missing 02. Of men, 6927 dead; | lifmation of their actions ‘in Albania. The | such as we were never forced to face, perceive this truth with 

= B. Quarton. The press was well represented | 93,549 wounded and 6/445 ileal probably — inspired ae ends by saying, | a disheartening but unclouded vision. 

; by such men as Mr. Karl v. Wiegand, whom isoners. Messrs. Dalziel and Markham | ‘a! tf the promises: Gi aie Servians were not : ; ‘ : 
fi etree bas cade faihons and-wihio hee just es se Unga Wye Gounky saa kesh false, they ought to have left Elbassan and | Far from home we would celebrate to-day as usual the 

come back from the French front. There | in darkness as regards the losses of the Tirana long ago; ‘for there is nothing more | birthday of our land. But with heavy hearts we see that this 

y ‘was another newspaper man who is doing | Dardanelles? The Home Minister replied to be heard there of an insurrectionary | would now seem like a hollow mockery of something solemn 

good work for a big American organ, Mr. | that the giving out of details was often the MIOVERIEAS y and immemorial. } 

Henry Reilly, of the Chicago Tribune, who | cause of much trouble. For instance a letter MOST ANNOYING. : 5 
thas of late sent over to the new-world a | from the seat of war had been published Undoubtedly the new phase of the Albanian Independence Day without Independence! The liberty of 

nice | of ineries with ee ee telling of a building which was used by the pen hes he tte MIE Gahche taniaine the seas denied us for the peaceful commerce of our entire land iG 

‘sonages flere. ere was Mr. Conger OF | ¢ as restin; uarters. Scarce twenty- 2 - bear Solet 

‘the Associated Press and Mr. Gunter Thomas Ste fier a the building tecxtiened to send to the Adnawe coast. If she had and granted us. only fer phe murderons. Hye © iow Sen 

and wife. Mr. J. E. Noeggerath was to be | was destroyed by German shells. Cane aoe a ie eek a ta ” Independence Day has dawned for us in alien yet friendly 

seen, and the big man with the imposing — ? > fee reperts ame, ‘ ; 

rcsinee, was Mr Bible, 2 well Keown Nec | SPLENDID COLOR PRINT. __| the situation is daily nereasing in seriousness | 180d. It has brought us at. least the independence of our minds, 
York lawyer, who is over here on important The Sea Victory off Coronel. and the Italians have had to give up most Free from the abominations of the most monstrous campaign ; 

business connected with commercial com- | A large and beautiful example of that high- . - stations Tey 7 hae in the interior | Of falsehood that ever disgraced those who began and those 
: plications brought about by the war. class color printing in which Germany leads | Of the country, and had to withdraw their beli : 5 € th f 

Bs arid mericass present were Princess | the worl hab bots published by le “Mating | ORULIN the sea border, This means new | Who believe it, we have stripped ourselves of the rags of many 

; Frederick Karl von Hohenlohe, her two | dank” a benevolent society for the support of and costly expeditions in the future to recover | perilous illusions. We see America as a whole, and we see it 

; daughters the Princesses Erika and Elisabeth, | men in the German Navy and their families. the lost territory A with a fatal and terrible clarity. 
and His Excellency Freiherr Mumm von | This fine color plate represents the famous | Meanwhile, Italy, having had no success s ee 

oo Schwartzenstein, who knows as much about | victory of the German squadron over the | ¥P date against the’ Austrians, has ann- We see that once again our liberties of thought, of speech, : 

; ____ America as must people, and who has done | English off Coronel—the one fair sea-fight ounced that a new grouping of her troops | of intercourse, of trade are threatened, nay, already seized by 

} ———— $0 much for the many distinguished American | of the entire wat, is contemplated. “Tt is now understood that our one and unchangeabe enemy. BE, eee 

Pe Special Correspondents the war has brought | The plate which is the work of the well- the much talked of advance upon Trieste | ~~ aoe 
is to Berlin. - known marine painter, C. ©, Schén, is | 148 been abandoned and that all forces are With humiliation we behold our principles, our sense of | 

> 4 Pi > ie ae Pp 

= In front of the-band stand, Mr. Oscar | admirably suited for framing. The price is | © be concentrated upon striking a deadly justice, trodden underfoot. We see the wild straining of the j 
i ‘Cremer, the new director of the Esplanade, | two marks at any art dealers. The proceeds blow at the heart of Austria. Where that ; nidd inicio “the ab f the Giant : 

; ‘was right busy brewing and distributing to | are devoted to the benefit fund of the “Marine- heart, in the opinion of the Italians lies, | felon arms that ‘wo rae OUT anes See oye eee 

many thirsty souls an excellent mixture in | dank” — Oranien Strasse 140, Berlin S. 42. is not revealed. Conspiracy and’ Crime. 
——— According to latest news Italy is consult- : oe di 

GRINS OGD F VOLO VEIO NS a, ing her Allies in regard to the drawing-up We know that our pretensions and ambitions as Mediators 
; x of a joint note {o be presented to Servia | of Peace must be monstrous so long as we profit through war and 

E é 8 é 8 and Montenegro, probably also to Greece. human agony. 

“RS TH EY GO SINGING The Irish Cheer Germany. We see the foul alliance of gold, murderous iron and debauched 

a s Redmond’s Merry Men are no Longer Given a | Paper to which we have been sold. 
H ' ; : ; 

| 8 TO THEIR DEATH. x eRe a ad = We see these rivers of blood that have their source in our 

| o Dedicated to the Glorious German Army. g) — 4 ee ng a a aM mills of slaughter. 
writes under a Dublin date:—The first public : : ; smears i gra 

8 As they go singing to thelr death, meeting of the people of Dublin at which The Day of Independence has dawned in this historic time. 

= . a | members of the Irish Parliamentary Party It is a solemn and momentous hour for America. 
| They are the warriors of the world, appeared has made history. Since the in- 

The breath of Nations is their breath, & ception of the recruiting campaign no open It is a day on which our people must speak with clear and 

For Freedom is their flag unfurled; meeting of the people of Dublin has been | inexorable voice, or sit silent in shame. 
| : o ; , : i spoken to by any of Mr. Redmond’s merry j z i 

ee ages ape ion 5 | men. They have lufeetein itlle- halls in It is the great hour in which we dare not celebrate our first 

i. “Th th rh d - ae ge 9 | back streets where, to ticket audiences of | Declaration of Independence, because the time has come when 

i) were: the: silaren OF Dur lOve, x | thirty and forly they have held forth on the | we must proclaim a new one over the corpse of that which has 
6 They are the children of our pride.” Si "| glory of the Empire, “poor little Belgium” |: od 

and “the murder of priests and nuns” by pe 

; @ In time of black and bitter fruit 8 ee ee Ventored | Bertin, July 4th, 1915" 
2 Ringed round about with enemies, 6 POPULAR RAGE. Et ge see ae ee eee 

Classed with the savage and the brute SS It was a bright, sunny day. 40,000 people (Signature,) 
And branded with a blast of lies, 6 went to the Phoenix Park to attersd a treet | ——_—_—_—_—_— 

; . ing to denounce the new taxes which Eng- 5 5 ore 
@ They rose in grand and simple strength, land proposes to put omidrish whiskey aa Bullying Greece, Light on Germany’s Economic Life. 

& Resolved, united and immense, beer. All went well’ until William Field, | Eng!ish Try to Force the Greeks to Feturn to Foreign countries are still in darkness 

; § And faced the secret foe at length 1S M.P. for St. Patrick’s Division of Dublin, - We-Bolleysek Intprvegtion, with regard to Germanys economic life. To : 

: And smote him in their innocence. and P. J. Brady, M.P. for the Stephen's | Vienna, July 4. The Athens correspondent | those. who seek real information as to the : 
Green Division of Dublin, appeared on the | of the Neue Freie Presse sends a telegram to | economic life of Germany we heartily re- 

is Ga ee et platform and rose to speak, The outburst | his paper, in which he describes the bullying | commend the Deutsche Wirtschaftszeitung, 
e ot theirs the lust for place or power, - of popular rage made the welkin ring. Against | measures adopted by’ the English in the | now jin its eleventh year of publication. It 

\ The greed for victories that enslave, Field especially the anger was directed, for | endeavour to once more drive the Greeks | js edited by Prof. Apt, the Head of the Berlin 
| 8) But joy in dangers of the hour Brady is morally, mentally and physically | into the arms of the Entente powers. In the | Merchants’ League and published by Quelle 

S : , negligible. Amid roars of execration Field first place the British Minister published a M cipal Thi jadia 
| Obedience. virtues of the b 2 & Meyer, Leipzig. is periodical also 

eR ee s e brave, ke essayed to. speak. “We will not listen to | statement of the Admiral at the Dardanelles, | contains the reports of the German-American 

a Faith in their leaders, hope in God a the Traitor.” “We won't hear England’s re- | to the effect that Greek ships were provisioning | Chamber of Trade and Commerce devoted } 

And charity towards all the earth, — sergeant,” was shouted by thousands poteti — a ak x to furthering trade relations between these two 
9 THe blaceome of (Gennaniecsed of. voices. make reprisals upon certein Greek merchants. | countries, 

a“ Wh ‘icic dicta ia hed bith HE CLIMBED DOWN. And from that time out all Greek ships have Specimen copies in every booksellers or 

9) ere their victorious souls ha irth. Eventually Field climbed down by the | been minutely searched, it must be said with- direct from the publishers. Quelle & Meyer, 
2 back of the platform and hurried away by a | out any results. Finally it became evident Leipzig. 

9 Strong in their justice and their right, back road out of the Park. Brady’s speech that this spying and molesting of the Greek Sere 
They eircl- Mec feriers. front Hie sea a was summarily ended with the advice to ships was intended as a punishment of that 

A rl And ‘ = Utlerie’: tal : 8 “Go home to Judas John.” The meeting | country for insisting upon maintaining her é zi C 

zs nd against arméd millions’ might was over in 45 minutes. It wound up with | neutrality, and not going over to the Allies. American Common Sense. 
& Piled victory on victory: 6 groars for Redmond and prolonged cheers | The English seem scarce to know what to This is the reply that an American sent to the 

% To Germany the praise thereof | for the German army—cheers which re- do in revenge for the fact the war is going | Evening Mail, which editorally inquired where 

ca echoed through the mansion of the English | 80 terribly against them at the Dardanelles. | the German-Americans stood on the Lusitania 
That thus her countless sons have died; < Lord Lieutenant, for it was within view of | In place of exploiting their energies jagainst | case: “I stand on the plain American plat- 
They were the children of her love, 8 the Viceregal Lodge. the enemy they appear to expend much of | form that if a man hits me I hit back; if he 
They are the children of her pride. : ee their time-in bullying the Greeks. England | gets six others to help him, including sava- 

Their law is a notwork of fictions....the | has but one idea and that is to force Greece | ges, I grab the first thing that comes to hand 
Carrol O. Daly. ® pauper lives better than the free labourer; | by constant and vexatious {persecution to | and let him have it; if he then draws a line 

: Ss the thief better than the pauper; and the | abandon her neutrality. The press comments | around my house to starve me and my 
: Be, # transported felon better than the one under | with astonishment upon tke attitudetaken up by | family, I dig a tunnel under his house and 

TEDL ISD TS LISD TPR DLT imprisonment.—“English Traits” by Emerson. | the English. The country itself can do nothing. | blow him, up even if he has invited company.” ; 

| %
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Sleckney, Henry, Gem., 1 Queens Reg. » Charley, Gem., 5. Warwick Reg. Subscription May Begin any Week. see, oralberg, Blindnertand, 

~~ pes ae ein hes ” agian ing oT —————————— Sample Copies post ee aotca Bac —= bir Most picturesque town inEurope. 

evens, Charles, Gefr., 2, Wiltsh. . ” y ” ; : élni i E Seat of Swiss Government. 
Sempskins, Arthur, Gem., Wiltsh, Reg. Taylor, Simon, Gem. 2 Scots Guards, Verlag der Kélnischen Volkszeitung, J. P. Bachem, Cologne of Swiss: Oaverian 

Sidwell, Percival, Gem., R. Warwick Reg. Colins, Thomas, Gem., Grenad.-R. Favourite Alpine Health 

Silves, William, Gem., Highlander. Gollis, Frederic, Gem., Wiltsh. R. Beatenberg Resort on the north 

Simpson, George, Gem., 2. Wiltsh. Reg. Collinwood, Taylor, Gem., R. |Army Med. C. a e side of Lake Thun. 

Simkons, Richard, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. Colkome, Leonard, Gefr., Wiltsh. Reg. lifo rnl a Ste h an Unsurpassed 

Smollmann, Thomas, Gem., Stafford Reg. Comrie, David, Gem., Goldstream Guards. L in situation 
Smart, William, Gem., 2. Scots Guard. Connore, Herbert, Gem., Leicester Reg. ; ucerne appoingaees } 
Smart, James, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. Conway, James, Gem., Scots Guards. BERLIN N.W., Dorotheen Strasse 17 ; ; H t i ate y 

' Smart, Charles, Gem., 2. Wiltsh. Reg. Cook, Philip, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. = = se A " s " tiona ote pao 

Smith, John, Gem, 17. Leicester. William, Gem, 2. Wilts. Reg Speciality: American delicacies. Na service | 
Smt oun, Gem, R- tnniskil, Fas. ee eS :: :: No increase of price for any goods. :: :: | Opposite 
Smith, Arthur, Gem., South Stafford. » Arthur, Gem, Wiltsh. Reg. Reoienish t hile tock teats fl al d Bll 1 stall 

Smith, Frederic, Gem., 2. Scots. » Sidney, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. eplenisn your pantry while our s : Central station. 
Smith, James, Gem., West R. Reg. » Ernest, Gem, Wiltsh Reg. New Price-List just out! — Sent free on application! =e 

Smith, Sidney, Gem., Middlessex Reg. » Frederik, Gem., 2. Wiltsh. Ts FSS SEE PETE NEES SAT ETS EE HE | Hotel Jura Open ail year. 
Smith, Ernest, Gem., Middlessex Reg. » Arthur, Gem., Royal Fus, crete ipading TSS | ES 

Smith, Jacob, Gem., S. W. Border. » Ernest, Gem., Royal Fus. Welsh. D : | Si | 

Smith, James, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. » Harry, Gem, Wiltsh. Reg. avos Establishment. eran South Tyral . ace 
Smith, ae hs ee She atts es R. ce Grand Hotel Renovated P i a oye See See 

Smith, William, Gem., 2. Wiltsh, Reg. , ges, » vt p in 1912. 3 a eee | 

Smith, Charles, Gem., Highlanders. Cook, Walter, Gem., R. Army Med. C. Belvedere a ace Hote cam ee) Mal Hs e 

Smith, William, Gem., 2. Scots Reg. Cooles, Albert, Gem., 2. Inf. Regt. a === best situation in large Park. —— oe ek cn i aie Bel, 7 

Smith, Samuel, Drummer, 2. Scots Guards. Cookrame, Archibald, ae Cameron. yo \ ee Ee a Hype ve i 
Sadler, Albert, Gem., R. Warw. Reg. Cooper, Frederic, Gem., R. South Fus. i Pee ies Dua eae , ae ” 

Sainsbury, Nicholson, Gem., 7. Wiltsh. Reg | Cooper, Robert, Gem, 2. Border R. 9 n aos | The Hamburger Fremdenblatt ee 2 su ae 

i ibe i a fr. ilish, : : ! the renowned Newspaper with largest fisicn” corrects ORAL Set Biased Day i 
Saint, Georges Aiberi, Gefr., 2. Wiltsh. Reg. | Cooper, James, Gefr., Willsh. Reg ae ale ( | | | Citeulation an the Continent and OU to 
Sanger, Ernest, Gem., Wiltsh, Reg. Coombs, Frank, Gem., 7. Inf. Reg. 3 4 } Senses eee ae ee ee 

Sanuders, Charles, Gem., 2. Wiltsh. Reg. Combes, Albert, Unteroff., Wiltsh. Reg. res a ; over Sea ee a ee 

Sanders, Ernest, Gem., Middlessex. Coper, William, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. (KSlnische Zeitung) i issues a new 2 ee 

Sanders, Edward, Gem., South Stafford, Cornich, Albert, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. | gxpmosommemane ernment NSN | Tllustrated Weekly. ; Sees ae ea 

Sanders, Reginald, Gem., 1. Dorcester Reg. Counter, Charley, Gem., Argyll South. + i . 

Sankey, George, Geng South Stafford. Couldrake, Herbert, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. === L Daily Edition: -——— Hamburger grembenblatt A Werth eli 

Sames, Knight, Gem., Berkgs. Reg. Couldrake, Alfred, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. ae SMluftrierte Wodhenansgabe @ 

Sames, George, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. Cowdry, Henry, Gem., Royal Reg. i Leading political Journal of Germany, i ein — Agia 5 eect. = 3 

Sargent, William, Gem., Northampton. Coleman, John, Gem., 2. Wiltsh. Reg. | with « large circulation at home and = SeiegnGeontt ta. Boe ah Bi Leipziger Strasse 

Sattersall, John, Gem, Wiltsh. Reg. Chweis, Ernest, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. sbroad. Daliy 4 editions; each and | (Gupferdrud-luftrationen). corner of Leipziger Platz 
Savage, Albert, Gem., R. W. Krus. Chweis, W:, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. all replete with up-to-date matter. | Gile Deutihe und deutiehfrenundlide 
Saxon, Joseph, Gem., R W. Hussars. Clansey, Charles, Gein., Stafford Reg. Invaluable to the Advertiser, 2s the | Andslander, 2 

, Saylor, William, Gem., 1.S. W. Border. Clargo, Eugene, Gefr., Wiltsh. Reg. : ( \ Bacidenthis Weakly tie Hanibalrper Fremden: Every description 

Sayn, Stanley, Gem., R. Welsh. Fusill. Clark, James, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. 2. pepe | blait issues on the Ist and 15th of each Month 

Schiller, Arthur, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. Clark, Joseph, Gem., Stafford Reg. mc Sa TNA a Review in English language : of Fashionable Dress 
Scarbourough, James, Gem., 2. Wiltsh. Reg. Clark, Thomas, Gem., Tne Queens. Hamburger Frondenblatt : 

Scott, Henri, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. Clarke, James, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. = WL Weekly Edition = | llustrated W Ch i Goods and Articles for 
Scott, Alexandre, Gem., Scot Guards. Clarke, James, Gem., Leicester Reg. he "Cologne Gazette usirate ap ronic. 

Scott, William, Gem., S. Highlanders. Clarke, Samue!, Gem., Leicester Reg. of ¢ ogne * | Ronee oe jane Practical Use wa Luxury } 

Scoti, John, Gem, 2. A.O.S. H. Clarke, oe rae ee Welsh. Fus. Thursdays and concams . War Chronic with excellent illustrations in 

Scott, James, Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. Clarke, W., Gem., The Border. | PF : ; ; ko copper deep printing. : Rees 

Schwoot, Charley, ‘Gem., Wiltsh. Reg. Clarke, James, Gem., Leicestersh. 17. net of the 5 algae i For Americans and other neutral nations. 

Sears, Nelson, Gem., 2. Batt. Wiltsh. Claw, Alfred, Gem., The Border. A "sine que non porters, | gu begiefen burg ben | Apply to the Gams Special Art Departments: 

Seerton, Freddy, Gem., Wiltsh. Fiis. | Clay, W., Gem., Worcester Reg. : Se i Deutfden Budpandel. ooksellers. : 

a oe | Clanent, Aire Cen, Walsh, Rex Bae ba | | paced oni | sent au romeen by Industrial, Modern aw Graphic Arts 
Sharman, Roberi, Gem., The Quesiis. | Cliff, Dillion, Gem., S, Stafford. fer advertisemenis for both: papers } Hamburger Premienblatt 

Sher, William, Gem., Welsh. Fus. boy Frederic, Leicester 17. apply to the Head Olfice Henibarg, Gé: Bieichan . Antiquities 

, Dominique, Sergt., 17. Leicester. | Clisty Flambert, Gem., Scots Guards. * e 64. | er ge } 

- Charles, Gem., 7. Wilts. Reg. | Coates, Arthur, Gefr., The Border. 2. Cedogne, Breite Strabe | Vertreter in Amerika: | Bete Complete modern Furnishings } 

Sheppard, Alfred, Gefr., Krokut Reg. | Coatswortli, Robert, Gem., The Border. 2. | Representative in Amerika: | New York Cid. ppard, ; : £ , } y- | | re Galery 
Tetley, Charley, Gem., R. Welsh. Fus. ' Cobes, Georges, Gem., Wi'tsh. Reg. ea ame eS Sapo ieee ies Go A SRE, 
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—— ee
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